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MINISTRY OF FINANCE

(Department of Revenue)

(Foreign Tax Division)

New Delhi, the 4th February, 1988

NOTIFICATION

INCOME-TAX

G.S.R. 77 (E) :-Whereas the annexed Agree-
ment between the Government ot the Repub-
lic of India and tli3 Government of the Repuhlic
of Indonesia for the avoidance of double taxation
and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect to
taxes on income has entered into forte on the 19th
December, 1987 on the notification by both the Con-
tracting States to each other of the completion of
the procedures required by their laws, as specified bv
Article 28 oi the said agreement ;

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers confer-
red by section 90 of the Income-tax Act, 1961 (43 of
1961) and section 24A of the Companies (Profits)
Surtax Act, 1964 (7 of 1964), the Central Govern-
ment hereby directs that all the provisions of the
said Agreement shall be given effect to in the Union
of India.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF
INDIA AND THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA
FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE T\XA-
TTON AND THE PREVENTION OF FISCAL

EVASION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON
INCOME

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPUBLIC OF
INDIA AND THE REPUBLIC OF INDONESIA

FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXA-
TION AND THE PREVENTION OF FISCAL

EVASION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON
INCOMF

The Government of the Republic of India and
the Government of the Republic of Indonesia,

DESIRING to coruludc an Agreement for the
avoidance ol double taxation and the prevention of
fiscal evasion with icspea to taxes on income,

HAVE AGREED as follows :

ARTICLE 1

Personal Scope

This Agreement shall apply to persons who are
residents ol one or both of the Contracting States.

ARTICLE 2.

Taxes Covered

1. The taxes to which this Agreement shall apply
are :

(a) in Indja :

(i) the income tax including any surcharge
thereon imposed under the Income Tax
Act, 1961 (13 of 1961) ;

(ii) the surtax imposed under the Companies
(Profits) Surtax Act, 1964 (7 of 1964) ;

(hereinafter referred to as "Indian Tax").

(b) in Indonesia :

the income tax imposed under the TTndang-
undang Pajak Pcnghasilan 1981 (Law
No. 7 of 1983) and to the extent provided
in such income tax law, the compnny tax
imposed under the Ordonansi Pajak Per-
seroan 1925 (State Gazette No. 319 of
1925 as lastly amended by Law No. 8 of
1970) and the tax imposed under the Un-
dang-undang Pajak atas Bunga, Dividen
dan "Royalty 1970 (Law No. 10 ol 1970) ;

(hereinafter refened to as "Indonesian Tax";.

2. The Agreement shall also apply to anv identi-
cal or substantially similar taxes which arc imposed
by cither Contracting. State after the dale °f signa-
ture of the present Agreement in addition to. or in
place of, the taxes referred to in paragraph ]. The
competent authorities of the Contracting States shall
notify each other of any substantial changes which
are made in their respective taxation la'vs.

ARTICLE 3

General Definitions

1. In this Agreement, nr ' ;s. the tonlext otherwise
requires :

(a) the teim "India" means the territory of
India and includes the territorial sea and
ajr space abo\e it, as well as any ether mari-
time zone in which India has sovereignty,
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sovereign lights, .other rights and jurisdi<-
tion accoidaing to the Indian Law and in
accordance with international Law, parti-
cularly the United Nations Convention on
the Law of the Sea, 1982;

(h) (he term "Indonesia" comprises the terri-
tory of the Republic of Indonesia as defin-
ed in its laws and the adjacent areas cyer
which the Republic of Indonesia has sov-
ereignty, sovereign lights or jurisdiction in
accordance wilh international law, particu-
larly the provisions of the United Nations
Conventions on the Law of the Sea, 11)82 ;

(c) (he terms "a Contracting State" and "the
other Contra' ting State" mean India or In-
donesia as the context requires ;

(d) the term "tax" means Indian tax or Indo-
nesian ta\\ as the context requires, but
shall not include any amount which is pay-
able in respect of anv default or omission in
relation to ths taxes to which this Aî ice-
ment applies or which represents a penaltv
imposed relatin g to (hose taxes;

(e) the term "person" imludis an individual a
company and anv other entity whifh is
treated as a taxable unit under the tavarion
laws in force in the respective Contracting
States ;

(f) the tcim "company" means any body COT-
poi.:te or anv entity which is treated as a
company or body corporate under the taxa-
tion laws in force in the respective Contrrti-
infi States ;

(g) the terms " e n t ^ r s e of a Contracting
State" and "enterprise of the other Con-
tracting Stale" m;:\n respectively an enter-
prise carried on by a resident of a Contraf t-

' ing State and an enterprise carried on by a
resident of the other Contracting Stale ;

(h) ' the term "international traffic" means arv
transport by a shin or aircraft operated by
an enterprise of a Contracting State, except

• when the ship or aircraft is operated sol el v
between places in the other Contracting
State ;

(i) the term "competent authority" means in
the case of India, the Central Government
in (he Ministry of Finance (Department of
Revenue1* or iheir authorised leptcsenta-
tive ; and in the case of Indonesia, the
Minister of Finance or his authorized repre-
sentative ;

()) the tsrm "national" means any individual,
possessing- the nationality of a Contracting
State and any legal person, parinmhip or
association deriving its status from the laws
in force in the Contracting State-

2. As regards the application of the Agreement l_rv
a Contractinp State, any term not defined therein
shall, unles- the context otherwise requires, have the
meaning which it has under the law of that State
concerning the taxes to which the Agreement ^ap-
plies.

\RTJCLE 4

Resident

1. For the purpose? of (his Agm-ment, the term
"resident of a Contracting State" means any person
who, under the l.iws of that St ite, is liabb to t:'\
therein, by reason of his domicile, residence, pbu;
of management or any other criterion of a similar
nature. But this term does not include any person
who is liable to tax in that State in respect only of
income from sources in that Slate

2. Where by teason of the proviv^ms of paragraph
1, an individual is a resident of h ,:h Contraciing
States, then his status shall be determined a= follows :

(a) he shall be deemed to be a lesident of the
State in which he has a permanent home
available to him; if he has a permanent
home available to him in both States, he
shall be deemed to be a resident of the
State with which his personal and econo-
mic relations are closer (centre of vital in-
terests) ;

(b) if the State in which hs has his centre of
vital interests cannot be determined, or if
he has not a permanent home available to
him in either State, he shall be deemed to
be a resident of the State in v.hirh he has
an habiiual abode ;

(c) if he has an habitual abode in both Stales
- or in neither of them, ihj competent autho-

rities of the Contracting States shall settle
the question by mutual agreement.

S. Where bv reason of the pio\Isions of paragiaph?
1, a peison other lhan an individual is a resident of
both Contracting States, the competent authorities of
the contracting Slates shall settle the ciuestion by
mutual agreement keeping in view its place of in-
corporation, place of effective management and
other relevant factors.

ARTICLE 5
Permanent Establishment

1. For the purposes of this Agreement, the term
"permanent establishment" means a fixed place of
business through which the business of an 'enter-
prise is wholly or partly carried oil.

• 2- The term "permanent establishment" includes
especially :

(a) a place of management;
(b) a branch ;
(c) an office ;
(d) a factory ;
(e) a workshop ;
(f) a mine, an oil or gas well, a quarry or any _^

other place of extraction or natural resourc-
es ;

(g) a building site or construction, installation
or assembly project or supervisory acti/itifif,
in connection therewith, but only wheix
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such site, project or activity continues lor
a period <>i moic than 183 days.

l'i. Notwithstanding ilic preceding precisions "1
Hi is article, the term "permanent establishment" sliall

1 lie deemed not to include :

(a) (lie use ol facilities solely lor the puiposc
ol' storage or display of goods or nieichau-
dise belonging to the enterprise ;

(b) tlie maintenance of a stock of goods <n
merchandise belonging to tlie c-ntei prise
solely tot ihe purpose of storage or display ;

(i) ihe maintenance ol a stock ol goods o» mer-
chandise belonging to the enterprise solely
Jor the purpose of processing by another
enterprise ;

(d) the maintenance ol a fixed plate of busi-
ness solely tor the purpopse of purchasing
goods or mcichandisc, oi of collecting in-
formation, tor the enterprise;

(e) the maintenance of a fixed place of business
solely foi the puiposc of advertising, for
the .supply of information, for s< icniifw re-
search or tot similar activities which have a
preparatory or auxiliary character foi the
enterprise.-

4. Where a pcison (other than an agent of an
independent status to whom the provisions of p.na-
graph 7 apply) is acting in a Contracting State on
behalf of an enterprise ol the other Contacting
State, that enterprise shall be deemed to hnve
a permanent establishment in the firsi-mentinni-d

yState in respect of any activities which that person
•undertakes lor the enterprise, if :

(a) that person has, and habitually exercises
in the filst-nientioned State, an authority to
conclude contracts on behalf, of the enter-
prise ; of

(b) that person maintains in the first-mention-
ed Contracting State a stock of goods oi
merchandise belonging to the entei prise
from which he regularly delivers goods or
merchandise on behalf of the ?ntei prise.

5. An enterprise of a Contracting State shall be
^ deemed to have a permanent establishment in the

other Contracting State if it furnishes services, in-
cluding consultancy services in that other Conlract-
ing State through employees or other personnel-
other than an agent of an independent status to
whom the provisions ol paragraph 7 apply,—provid-
ed that activities of that nature continue (tor the
same or a connected project) within the country for
a period or periods aggregating more than 91 days
in any twelve month period.

0. An insurance enterprise of a Contracting Stale
*shall, except with regard to reinsurance, be deem-

ed to have a permanent establishment in the othci
Contracting State if it collects premiums in that uihei
State or insiues risks situated therein through .m
employee or through a representative who is not an
agent of. an independent stains within the meaning
of paragraph 7.
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7. An enterprise of a Contracting State shall not
be deemed to have a permanent establishment in the
other Contracting State merely because it canies on
business in that other .state through a broker, general
(ommission agertt or any other agent ol an inde-
pendent status provided that such persons aie ailing
in the oidinary course of then business. However,
when ihe activities (A su< h an agent aie devoted
wholly or almost wholly on behall of that enici-
prise, he will not be considered an agent ot an in-
dependent status within the meaning ol this para-
graph.

8, The lact that a company which is a resident ol
a Contracting State controls oi is controlled by a
company which is a resident of the oth;r Contract-
ing State, or which carries on business in that othei
Conti acting State (whether through a permanent
establishment or otherwise) , shall not of itself consti-
tute either company a permanent establishment of
the other.

ARTICLE fi

Income From Immovable Propcny

1. Income derived by a resident of a Conine ling
State from immovable property, including income
Irom agriculture or forestry, situated in the other
Contracting State may be taxed in that other State.

-. The term "immovable property" shall have
tile meaning which it has under the law or the Con-
tracting State in which the property in question is
situatsd. The term shall in any case include proper-
ty accessory to immovable property, livestock and
equipment used in agriculture and iorestty, rights
to which the provisions ol general law respecting
landed property apply, usufruct ol immovable pro-
perty and rights to variable or fixed payments as
consideration tor the working of, or the right to
work, mineral deposits, sources and other natural
resources. Ships, boats and aircraft shall not be re-
gard sd as immovable property.

S. The provisions of paragraph 1 shall also applv
to income derived from the direct use, letting, or
use in anv other form, of immovable property.

-I. The provisions of paragraphps 1 and 3 shall
also apply to the income from immovable pro-
perty of an enterprise and to income irom. immovable
property used for the performance of independent
personal services.

ARTICLE 7

Business Profits

1. The profits of an enterprise of a Coniiacting
State shall be taxable only in that State unless the
enterprise carries on business in the other Contract-
ing State through a permanent establishment siiuar-
cd therein. Tf the enterprise carries on business as
aloresaid, the profits of the enterprise may be taxed
in the other State but only so much of them tis is
attributable to (a) that permanent establishment (b)
sales in that othei State of goods or merchandise ol
the same or similar kind as those soM through thar
permanent establishment.
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2. Subject to tho provisions oE paragraph 3, where
an cntcrpuse ol a Contracting St.Hc carries on busi-
ness in the other Corniacting Stale Llnongh a po
nmnent establishment situated thciein, there shall
in cacb Conh.icting State be aitiibuicd to that per-
manent establishment the profits which it might be
expected to make it it were a distinct and sepaiate
enterpiise engaged in the same or similar ncimti^s
undei the same oi similar conditions and dealing
wholly independently with the entcipnse oi vlucli
it is a permanent establishment.

8. In detci mining the profits of a permanent est i-
blishment, theie shall be allowed as deductions j \ -
pcn-.es which aie incurred for the puiposes ol ihc
business of the permanent establishment including
executive and general administrative e\penses so
incurred, whethci in the Stale in which ih; pcim.i-
nent establishment is situated oi elsewhere. How-
ever, no such deduction shall be allowed m respect
oi amounts, if any, paid (otherwise ihan lowards
reimbursement of actual expenses) by the peun mem
establishment to thr head office ot the enterprise oi
any of its olhei offices, by way oi loyalties, lets oi
other similar payments in return foi thj use ol
patents or other rights, oi by way of commission,
for specific seivices performed oi lor management,
or, except in the case of a banking enieipiise, 1̂
way of interest on moneys lent to the psimnncnl
establishment, ioi amounts chatged (otheiwise then
In the determination of the profits oi a permanent
cstablisliment, for amounts charged ( otheiwise ihen
towards reimbursement of actual cxpen^), by the
peimanent establishment to the head office oi the
enterprise oi any of its othei offices, bv wav ol in-
\aJucs, fees oi othci similar payments in leluin tor
the use of patents or other rights, or by WJV of
commission for specific services performed or lot
management, or, except in the case ol a hanking
enterprise by way of interest on mou;\s lent to the
head office of tne enterprise or in\ of its otlici
offices.

4. In so far as it has been customary in i ci'iitiact-
ing State to determine the profits to be attnbuted to
a peimanent establishment on the basis ol an appoi
tionment ot the total profits of the enterpiisc to us
vaiious parts, nothing in paragraph 2 sh ill preclud;
that Contracting State from determining the piofits
to be taxed by such an apportionment as may b •
customary, the method of apportionment, adopted
shall, however, be such that the result slnll be m
accordance with the principles contained in this
article.

5. No profits shall be attiibuted to a pcimanLm
establishment by jeason of the meie purchase b\
that permanent establishment of goods oi lneidnn-
dise for the enterprise.

0. For the purposes ol the preceding paiagiaphs
the profits to be attributed to the pcimarcnt est i-
blishment shall be determined by the same method
year by year unless there is good and sufficient reason
to the contrary.

7 Where profits include items of income which
arc dealt with separately in other articles of this

Agreement, then the provisions of those aiiirles
shall not be affected by the provisions ol this
ai ti< le

ARTICLE 8

Shipping and Air Tnnsport

1 Piofils derived by an enteiprise of a Conlt ic-
ing Slate irom the operation ol ships or annatt
jn mtei national inffic shall be taxable onl\ in
that State

2 The piovisions oi paugraph 1 of this aitnle
sh ill ilso apply to profits horn paiticipation in ,i
pool, a joint business or an niter nation il <<peiating
agency

S Foi the puiposes of this article, jnteiest on
iuuds connected with [he opeiation c>t ships or air-
ciait in international liaflic shall be regarded as
piofits derived fiom the opeiation of such ships or
aitcialt and the provisions ol article 11 shall not
apply in relation to such inteiest.

1 The term "operation of ships oi aircuft" shall
mean business ol transportation of passengers, mail,
livestock oi goods canied on by the owners or les-
sees or charteiers ot ships or aim aft, including the
sale oi tickets toi siuh transportation on behall oi
other enterprises, the incidental lease oi ships or
ancralt ami an) other activity directly connected
with such transportation

ARTICI.F 0

Associated Enterprises

1 Where

(a) an enterprise of a Contiacting State paiti-
cipates directly or indirectly in the manage-
ment, control or capital of an cntcipiisc of
the oilier Contracting State, oi

(b) the same pel sons participate directly or
indirectly in the management, control or
capital of an enterprise of a Contracting
State and an enterprise of the other Con-
tiacting State,

and in either case conditions are made or imposed
between the iwo enterprises in their coinmeitial
of financial relations which differ from those which
would be made between independent enterprises,
then any jnofits which would, but for those condi-
tions, ha\t acciucd to one of the enterprises, but,
by leason of those conditions, have not so accrued,
may be included in the profits of that enterprise
and taxed accordingly.

2 Where a Contracting State includes in the pro-
fits of an enterprise of that State—and taxes ac-
coidirtgh — piofits on which an enterprise ol the
othei Contiacting State has been charged to tax
in that other Si ite and the profits so included are
piofits which would have accrued to the enterprise
of the first-mentioned State if the conditions made
between the two enterprises had been those which
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would have been made between independent enter-
prises, then that other State shall make an appro-
priate adjustment to the amount ot the t,iK charged
therein on those profits. In determining such ud-
justment, due legard shall be had to the other pio-
vistons of the agreement and the competent autho-
rities of the Contracting States shall, if necessary,
consult each other.

ARTICLE 10

Dividends

1. Dividends paid by a company which is resident
of a Contracting State to a resident of the: other
Contracting State may lie taxed in that other Slate,

2. However, such dividend may also be taxed
in the Contacting State of which the company pav-
ing the dividends is a resident and according to
the laws o£ thai State, but it the recipient is the
beneficial owner of the dividends, the tax so charg-
ed shall not exceed :

(a) 10 per cent of the gross amount of divi-
dends if the beneficial owner is a company
which owns at least twenty five per cent ot
the shares of the company paying the divi-
dends ;

(b) 15 per cent of the gross amount ot the
dividends in all other cases.

This paragraph shall not afreet the taxation ot
the- company in respect of the piofits out of which
the dividends are paid.

3. The term "dividends" as used in this article
means income from shares or other rights, not
being debt-claims, participating in profits, as well
as income from other corporate rights which is sub-
jected to the same taxation treatment as income
irom shares by the laws of the State of which
the company making the distribution is a resi-
dent.

4. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall not
apply it the beneficial owner of the dividends, being
a resident of a Contracting State, canies on busi-
ness in the other Contracting State of which the
company paying the dividends is a resident,
through a permanent establishment situated therein
or pertorms in that other State independent perso-
nal services Irom a fixed base situated therein,
and the holding in respect of which the dividends
are paid is effectively connected with such perma-
nent establishment of fixed base. In such u»se, the
provisions of article 1, or aiticle H, as the case may
be, shall apply.

5. Where a company which is a resident ol a
Contracting State derives profits or income from
the other Contracting State, thai other State nnv
~not impose any tax on llie dividends paid hy the
company except in so tai us such dividends .tie
paid to'a resident of that other State oi in so hi
as the holding in respect of which the dividends
are paid is effectively connected with a permanent
establishment or a fixed base situated in that other

State, nor subject the company's undistributed pro-
fits to a tax on the company's undistributed profits,
even if the dividends paid or die undistributed pro-
fits consist wholly or partly of profits or income aid-
ing in such other State-

ARTICLE 11

Interest

1. Interest arising in a Contracting State and p;iid
to a resident of the other Contracting State may be
laxed in that other Slate.

2. However, such interest may also b^ taxed in
the Contracting State in which it arises and accord-
ing to the laws of that State, but it the recipient
is the beneficial owner of the interest the tax
so charged shall not exceed 10 per cent of the
gioss amount of the interest.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of paiagraph 2 :

(a) interest arising in a Contracting State
shall he exempt from tax in that State pro-
vided it is derived and beneficially owned
by :

(i) the Government, a political sub-division
or a local authority of the other Con-
tracting State; or

(ii) the Central Bank or any agency or in-
stiumentality (including a financial in-
stitution) wholly owned by the other Con-
tracting State or political sub-division or
local authoiity thereof.

(b) inteiest arising in a Contracting State
shall be exempt from tax in that Contract-
ing State to the extent approved by the Gov-
ernment of that State if it is derived and
beneficially owned by any person (other
than a person referred to in sub-paragraph
(a)) who is a resident of the other Con-
tiacting State provided that the transaction
giving rise to the debt-claim has been ap-
proved in this regard by the Government of
the nvsi-msntioned Contracting State.

4. 'I he tcim "interest" as used in this article
means income from debt-claim of every kind (in-
cluding interest on deferred payment /ale), whe-
ther or not seemed by mortgage and whether or
not canying a right to participate in the debtor's
profits, and in particular, income from government
securities and income from bonds or debentures,
including premiums and prizes attaching to such
securities, bonds or debentures penalty charges for
late payment shall not be regarded as iuteicst lor
the purpose ot this article.

5. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 shall
not apply if the beneficial owner of the interest,
being a resident ot a Contracting State, catties on
business in the other Contracting State in which
the interest arises, thiough a permanent establish-
m»nt situated therein, or performs in that othci
State independent personal services fiom a fixed
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base situated therein, and tlic debt-cliim in res-
pert ol which the interest is paid is effecthdv
connected with such permanent establishment or
fixed base. In such case, the provision ot aitirlc 7 ol
article 11, as the case may be, shall apply.

6, Interest shall be deemed to arise in a Contra'-
ting State when the payer is th.it Conti.ir ting State
itself, a political sub-division, a local authority or ,i
resident ol that State. Where, however, the person
paying the inteiest, whcthci he is a resident ol a Con-
tracting State oi not, has in a Contracting State a pei-
mjnent establishment oi a fixed base in connection
with which the indebtedness on which the inteiest is
paid was incurred, and such inleiest is borne by such
permanent establishment oi faxed base, then siuh
interest shall be deemed to arise in the Contracting
State in which ihc permanent cstblishmcnt or fixed
base is situated,

7. Wheie, by leason of a special relationship bet-
Ween the paver and the beneficial owner or between
both of them and some othci peison, the amount ot
the interest, having regard to the debt-claim foi
which it is paid, exceeds the amount which would
have been agiecd upon by the payer and the
beneficial owner in the absence of such relationship,
the provisions of this article shall apply oul\ to the
last mentioned amount. In such rase, the excess prut
of the payments shall remain taxable according to
the laws of each Contracting State, due legard being
had to the other provisions of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 12

Royalties

1. Royalties in a Contracting State and p.iid to a
resident of the other Contiacting State may b* taxed
in that other State.

2. However, such loyalties may also be taxed in
the Contracting Stale in which they arise, .mil ar-
coidhrg to the laws ot that State, but it the lecipieni
(s the beneficial owner ol the loyalties, the t.i\ so
charged shall not exceed 15 per cent oi tlis giovs
amount ol the loyalties.

3. The teim "loyalties" as used in this .mule
means payments ol any kind received as a lonsidcia-
tion ioi die use ot, or the right to use, iny copyright
ol liteiaiy, aHUtic oi scientific woik, including
cinematograph films, or films or tapes used foi
radio or television broadcasting, any paicnl, uade-
maik, design or model, plan, secrst formula oi pro-
cess, or for the use ot, or the light to use, indusUial,
eommeicial oi scientific equipment, oi Ioi inloinu-
tion concerning industrial, commercial or srientiiu
experience-

4 The piovisions oi paragiaphs 1 and 2 shall not
apply it the beneficial owner ot the lovahics, being
a resident of a Contracting State, carries on busi-
ness in the other Contiacting Stats in which the
loyalties arise through a permanent establishment
situated therein, or performs in that other State
independent personal services hom a fixed base
situated therein, and the light or propeity in res-
pect of which the royalties aic paid is effectively
connected with such permanent establishment oi

fixed base. In such case, the provisions ol arlitlc
7 oi article It, as the case may be, shall apply.

5. Royalties shall be deemed to aiise in a Con-
tracting State when the payei is that State itscll, a
political sub-division, a locjJ authority or a lcsident
ot that State. Whers, liowcve), the person paying
the royalties, whether he is a resident ol a Con-
tiacting State oi not, has in a Contracting State a
permanent establishment or a fixed base in con-
nection with which the liability to pay the loyalties
was incurred, and such loyalties are borne by such
permanent establishment ot fixed base, then such
royalties shall be deemed to arise in the State in
which the pennanent establishment oi faxed base is
.situated.

G. Wheie, by leason of a special relationship bet-
ween the payer and the bmehc ial owner or between
both of them and some other peison, the amount
ol loyalties, having ugaid to the use, Mght or in-
lormation tor which they aie paid, > \ceeds the
amount which would have been agieed upon by
the payei and the beneficial owner in the absence
ol such relationship, the privisions of this aiticJc
shall apply only to the last-mentioned amount. In
such case, the excess part ol the payment* shall
isiuain taxable accoidiug to the laws ot each Con-
tracting State, due regard being had to the other
piovisions ol this Agicement.

ARTICLE 13

Capital Gains

1. Coins derived by a resident ol a Contracting
State liom the alienation ot immovable piopcrty
leleired to in aiticlc (> and situated in the othei
Contiacting State may be taxed in that oilier Slate.

2 Cains hom the alienation oi movable pro-
peity loiming part of the business property ol ,i
punianent establishment which an etileipiise of
a Contracting State has in the oihei Contracting
State ot ol movable properly peiLaining to a fixed
base available to a lesidciit of & Contracting State
in the oihei Contiacting State for the purpose of pel
foiming independent personal seivices, including
sin h gains tiom the alienation of such a permanenr
establishment (alone or togethei with the whole en-
terprise) oi of such fixed base, may be taxed in that
oihei State.

3 . Gains iiom the alienation oi ships oi aim all
operated in international tiaffic oi movable propeity
pciuining to the opeialion of such ships or aircuit
shall be taxable only in the Contiacting State of-
which the alienator is a resident

•1. Gains hom the alienation of any property othei
than that mentioned in paragraphs 1. 2 and 3 shall
be taxable only in the Contiacting State ot which thu
alienator is a resident.
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ARTICLE 14.

Indcpedeut Peisonal Services

1. income derived by a lesident oi <i Contacting
Suit; in respect of piutessional services m othu in-
dependent activities of a similar chai.ictei shall be
taxable only in that State in the following rjicums-
lances when such income may also 1)L taxed ni the
other Contracting State : —

(.i) it he has. .t fixed base legulaily available lo
him in the other Contracting State lor tlu
purpose of perlorming hb activities; in ihat
case, only so much of the income as is attri-
butable to that fixed base ma) be taxed in
that other Contracting State;

01

(b) il hi;, stay in the other Compacting Mate is
for a pel Kid or periods amounting to oi ex-
ceeding in ihe aggicgate 91 davs in any
twelve month pciiod; in that case, only so
much of the income as is derived horn his
activities pei termed in that other State may
be taxed in that othei State-

2. The teiin "professional seivices" indudts mdo-
pedent scientific, literary, aitistic, educational oi tea-
ching activities, as well as the independent activities*
of physicians surgeons, lawyers, engineers, architects,
dentists and accountants.

AR1ICLL 15

Dependent Pei$oiul Services

1. Subject to the provisions of auicles 1b, 17, 18,
19, 20 and 21, salaries, wages and othei sirqilai ic~
numeration derived by a resident of a Contracting
State in respect of an employment shall be taxable
only in that State unless the employmsnt is exer-
cised in the other Contracting State. If the em-
ployment is so cxeiciscd, such remuneration as ia
derived thciefrom may be taxed in that othei State.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions oi paragraph 1,
remuneration derived by a resident of J. Contract-
ing State in respect of an employment exercised in
the other Contracting State shall be taxable only
in the firsumentioned State it :

(a) the recipient, is present in the other State
for a period or periods not exceeding in
the aggiegatc 183 days in any twelve month
period, and

(b) the remuneiation is paid by, oi on behalf
ot, an einployei who is not a lesidcnt of
the other State ; and

(c) the remuneration is not borne by a perma-
nent establishment or a fixed base which
the employer has in the othei State

3. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of
this article, remuneration derived in respect of an
employment exercised aboard a ship or aircraft
operated in international traffic by an enterprise of

a Contracting State shall be taxable only in that
State.

ARTICLE 16

Directors' Fees

Directois' fees and similar payments dciived b)
a resident oi a Contiacting State in his capacity as
a member of the Board of Directors (by whatetei
name called) oi a company which is a lesidcnt ol
the othei Conn acting State may be taxed in th.ir
other State.

ARTICLE 17

lintei tainers and Athletes

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of aiticks 1 [
<md 15, income derived by a resident ot a Con-
tracting State as an entertainer suth as a thcatie,
motion pictuie, ladio or television artiste or a musi-
cian oi as an athclete, from his personal activities as
such exercised in the othei Contracting State may
be taxed in that oilier Slate.

2. While income in respect of psisonal activities
cxeiciscd by an entertainer or an athlete in his
capacity as such accrues not to the enteitainer or
athlete himself but to another person, that income
may, nitwithstanding the provisions of articles 7, 1J
and 15, be taxed in the Contracting State in which
the activities ot the cntcruinei or athlete aie exci-
cised.

3. Notwithstanding the piovisiom of paragraph 1,
income derived by an entertainer or an athlete who
is a resident ot a Contracting State from his personal
activities as such exercised in the other Contracting
State, shall be taxable in the first-mentioned Con-
tracting State if :

(a) the activities in the other Contracting
State arc supported wholly or substantially
from the public funds of the first-mentioned
Contracting State, including any ot its poli-
tical sub-divisions or local authorities, oi

(b) the activities in the other Contracting Stale
are in pursuance of a special progarmmc for
cultural exchange agreed upon between the
Governments of the two Contracting States.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 2
and artiebs 7, M and 15, where income in respect
of personal activities exeicised by an entertainei or
an atheletc in his rapacity as such in a Contiacting
State accuies not to the entertainer oi athleU himselt
but to another peison, that income shall be taxable
only in the othei Contracting State if : _

(a) that other person is supported wholly oi
substantially from tho public funds of that
other State, including any of _ its political
subdivision^ or local authorities, or

(b) the activities are exercised by an individual,
being a resident of the other Contracting
State, in pursuance of a special programme
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for cultural exchange agreed upon between
the Governments of the two Conn acting
States and that othci person to whom in-
come iherehom accrues is .1 resident ii the
other Contracting State.

ARTICLE 18

Reniunciatiou and Pensions
in Respect of Government Service

1. Remuneration, other than a pension, paid by a
Contracting State or a political sub-division or a
local authority thereof to an individual in respect of
services rendered to that State or sub-division or
authority shall be taxable only in that State. How-
evci, such remunsiation shall be taxable only in
the other Contracting State if the services aie lendei-
ed in that other State and the individual is a lesidcnt
oi that State who :

(a) is a national of that State; or

(b) clid not become a resident of that State
solely lor the purpose of rendering the ser-
vices.

2. Any pension paid by, or out of funds created
by a Contracting State or a political sub-division or
a local authority thereof to an individual in respect
of services rendered to that State or sub-division or
authority shall be taxable only in that State. Howevci,
such pension shall be taxable only in the other Con-
tracting State it the individual is a resident of, and a
national oi that other State.

3. The provisions of Ai tides 15, 10 and 17 shall
apply to remuneration and pensions, in respect of sei-
vices rendeied in connection with a business carried
on by a Contracting State or a political sub-division
or a. local authority thereof.

ARTICLE 19

Non-Government Pensions and Annuities

1. Any pension, othei than a pension rcfcircd to
in article 18, or any annuity derived by a resident of
a Contracting State from sources within the other
Contracting State may bs taxed only in the first-men-
tioned Contracting State.

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1,
pensions paid out of a pension fund approved by the
Government of a Contracting State (or its authoiised
Agency) to a resident of the other Contracting State
in consideration of past employment may be taxed
in the first-mentioned State.

3. The term "pension" means a peikxhc payment
mads in consideration of past services or by way uL
compensation for injuries received in the course of
peiformance of services.

4. The term "annuity" means a stated sum pay-
able periodically at stated times during life oi during
a specified or asccitainable pniod of tune, undei an
obligation to make the payments in letuin for M\C-
quats and full consideration in money or money's
worth.

ARTICLE 20

Students and Appientices.

1. A student oi business apprentice who is oi was
a lesidcnt oi one of the Contacting Slates immedia-
tely before visiting the other Contracting State and
who is present in that other State solely for the pui
pose of his education or training, shall be exempt
from tax in that othei State on :

(a) payments made to him b) poisons residing
outside that other State for the purposes oi
his maintenance, education or training; and

(b) lemuneration from employment in that
othei State, in an amount not exceeding
Rs. 20,000 or Rs. 2,000,000 during any twe-
l\e month period, as the case may be, pro-
vided that such employment is directly le-
lated to his studies or is undei taken for ths
purpose of his maintenance.

2. The benefits of this article shall extend only for
such pciiod of time as may be reasonable or custo-
maily required to complete the education or train-
ing undertaken, but in no event shall any indivi-
dual have the benefits of this article for mois than
live consecutive yeais horn the- date of his first airi-
val in that other Contracting State.

ARTICLE 21

Professois, Teacheis and Research Scholars

1. A piolessor or teacher who is or was a resident
of one of the Contracting States immediately befote
visiting the othsr Contracting State for the purpose
of teaching or engaging in reseaich, or both, at a
university, college, school or other approved insti-
tution in that other Contracting State shall be
exempt from tax in that other State on any remu-
neration for such teaching or research for a period
not exceeding two years from the date of his ai-
rival in that other State-

2. This aiticle shall not apply to income from
rjseaich if such lescarch is undertaken primaiily
for the private benefit of a specific peison or persons.

3. For the purposes oI this article and article 20,
an individual shall be deemed to be a tesident of
a Contiacting State if he is resident in that Con-
tracting State in the yeai of income, in which he
visits the other Contracting State or in the immo
diatsly preceding year of income.

4. For the purposes of paragraph 1, "appiovcd
institution" means an institution which has been
approved in this legard by the competent authuiily
of the concerned Contracting State.

ARTICLE 22

Other Tnromc

1. Subject to the piovisions of piraguph 2, llcini-
of income of n resident of a Contracting State,
wherever aiising, which are not expressly d;alt
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with in the foregoing articles of this Agreement,
shall he taxable only in that Contracting State.

I.1. The provisions of paragraph J shall not apply
to income, olhei than income from immovable pu>
perty as defined in paragraph 2 of article 6, il the
recipient ot such income, being a lesidem ol a
Contacting State, canies on business in the other
(ontracting State through n permanent establishment
situated therein, or perlorms in that other State
independent personal services from a fixed base
situated therein, and the right or piopeuy in les-
pc< t ot which the income is paid is effectively ton-
nectcd with such permanent establishment or fixed
base. In such case, the provisions of article 7
or ai title 14, as the case may be, shall apply.

3. Notwithstanding the provisions of p.nagi.ihps 1
and 2, items of income of a resident ol a Connot-
ing State not dealt with in the foregoing articles
of this Agreement and arising in the othei Con-
tract ing State may also be taxed in that uthei Slate.

ARTICLF 23

Elimination ol Double Taxation

1. The laws in force in either of the Contracting
States shall continue to govern the taxation ot
income in the respective Contacting States except
where provisions to the contrary are made in this
Agreement.

2. The amount of Indonesian tax payable, under
the laws of Indonesia and in accordance with the
provisions of this Agreement, whether directly or
by deduction, by a resident of India, in respect of
profits or income arising in Indonesia, which have
been subjected to tax both in India and in Indo-
nesia, shall be allowed as, a credit against the Indian
tax payable in respect of such profits or income pro-
vided that such credit shall not exceed the Indian
tax (as computed before allowing any such credit)
which is appropriate to the profits or income arising
in Indonesia. Further, where such resident is a com-
pany by which surtax is payable in India, the credit
aforesaid shall be allowed in the first instance
against income tax payable by the company in India
and as to the balance, if any, against surtax payable
by it in India.

economic development in Indonesia, and such othjr
incentive measures which may be agreed upon from
time to time by the Contracting States.

4. The amount of Indian tax payable under the
laws of India and in accordance with the provisions
of this Agreement, whether directly or by deduc-
tion, by a resident of Indonesia, in respect of profits
or income arising in India, which has been subjected
to tax both in India and in Indonesia, shall be
allowed as a credit against Indonesian tax payable
in respect of such profits or income provided ihat
such credit shall not exceed the Indonesian tax (.is
computed before allowing any such credit) which
is appropriate to the piofits or income aiising in
India.

'>. The term "Indian tax payable" shall b ; deem-
ed to include the amount of Indian tax which
would have been paid if the Indian tax had not
been exempted or reduced in accordance with the
special incentive measures under the provisions of
th: Indian income Tax Act, 19G1 (43 ol 1961),
which arc designed to promote economic develop-
ment in India, effective on the date of signature of
this Agreement, or which may be introduced in
the future in modification of, or in addition to, the
existing provfllons for promoting economic develop-
ment in India, and such other incentive measiuei
which may b^ agreed upon from time to time by
the Contracting States.

ARTICLE 24

Non-Discrimination

1. The nationals of a Contracting Stats shall
not be subjected in the other Contracting State
to any taxation or any requirement connected
therewith which is other or more burdensome
than the taxation and connected requirements to
which nationals of that other State in the same
circumstances are or may bs subjected.

2. The taxation on a permanent establishment
which an enterprise of a Contracting State has in
the other Contracting State shall not be less favoui-
ably levied in that other State than the taxation
levied on enterprises of that other State cairyjng
on the same activities in the same circumstances.

3. The term "Indonesian tax payable" shall be
deemed to include the amount of Indonesian tax
which would have besn paid if the Indonesian tax
had not been exempted or reduced in accordance
with the special incentive measures under Ai tide 33
of Law No. 7 of 1983 (Undang-undang Paiak Pen-
ghasilan 1984) which are designed to promote eco-
nomic development in Indonesia, effective on the
date of signature of this Agreement, or which may
be introduced in the future in modification of, or
in addition to, the existing provisions for promoting

3. Nothing contained in this article shall be
construed as obliging a Contracting State to giant
to persons not resident in that State any nersonal
allowances, reliefs, Ieductions and deductions for
taxation purposes which are by law available only
to persons who are so resident.

4. Enterprises of a Constracting State, the capi-
tal of which is wholly or partly owned or controlled,
directly or indirectly, by one or more residents of
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the other Contracting State, shall not be subjected
in the firit-mentioned Contracting State to iny
taxation or any requirement connected therewith
wliith is other or more burdensome thati the luxa-
tion and connected requiivmenis to which nthet
similar enterprises of that fusl-mentione I State
are or may be subjected in the same (ircumstntues.

5. In this article, the term "taxation" means taxes
which air the subject of this Agieeinent.

ARTICLE 25

Mutual Agr-ceraent Procedure

1. Where a person considers that the actions of
one or both of the Contracting States result or will
result for him in taxation not in accordance with
this Agreement, he may, notwithstanding the reme-
dies provided by the national laws of those States,
piesent his case to the competent authority of
the Contracting State of which he is a resident.
This case must be presented within tfjrce years of
ths date ol receipt of notice of the action whidr
gives rise to taxation not in accordance with the
Agreement.

2. The competent authority shall endeavour, if
the objection appears to it to be justified and if it
is not itself able to arrive at an appropriate solution,
to resolve the case by mutual agreement with the
competent authority of the other Contracting Stale,
with a visw to the avoidance of taxation not in ac-
cordance with the Agreement. Any agreement
reached shall be implemented notwithstanding :.ny
time limits in the national laws of the Cnntractinc;
States.

3. The competent authorities of the Contracting
States shall endeavour to resolve by mutual agree-
ment any difficulties or doubts arising as to the
interpretation or application If the Agreement. They
may also consult together for the elimination of
double taxation in case* not provided for in the
Agreement.

i. The competent authorities of the Contracting
States may communicate with each other directly for
the purpose of reaching an agreement in the scn'e
of the preceding paragraphs. When it seems advis-
able in oidei to reach agreement to have an onl
exchange of opinions, such exchange may take place
through a Commission consisting of representatives
of the competent authorities of the Contracting
States.

ARTICLE 26

Exchange of Information

1 Th? competent authorities of the Con-
tracting States shall exchange such information
(including documents) as is necessary for tai-
rying out the piovisions oL the Agreement
or' ol the domestic laws of the Contracting
States concerning taxes coveicd by the Agreement,
in so fai as the taxation thereunder is not rontKiiy
to the Agieeinent, in particular for the prevention ol
fraud or evasion of such taxes. Any information ic-
ceived by a Contracting State shall be treated as >,ci-
rei in the same manner as information obtained un-
der the domestic laws of the State. However, if the
information is originally rcgaided as secret in the
transmitting State, it shall be disclosed only to pei-
sons or authorities (including courts and administra-
tive bodies) involvs in the assessment or coUcctin ol
the enfoicement or prosecution in respect of, 01 the
determination of appeals in relation to, the taxes
which are the subject of the Agreement. Such persons
or authorities shall use the information only for such
purposes but may disclose the information in public,
court proceedings or in judicial deseisions. Th? com
pctent authorities shall, through consultation, deve-
lop appropriate conditions, methods and techniques
concerning the matters in respect of which such ex-
change of information shall be made, including,
where appropriate, exchange of inlormation regar-
ding tax avoidance-

2. The exchange of information or documents
shall bs cither on a routine basis or on request with
reference to particular cases or both. The competent
authorities of the Contracting States shall agree Irom
time to time on the list of the information or docu-
ments which shall be lumMied on a routine bisis.

8. In no case shall the provisions of paragraph 1
be ronstiued so as to impose on a Contracting State
the obligation :

(a) to carry out administrative measures at vari-
ance with the laws or administrative practice
of that or of the Other Contracting State ;

(b) to supply information or documents which
are not obtainable under the laws or in the
normal course of the administration of that
or of the othe Contracting Slate ;

(c) to supply information or documents which
would disclose any tiadc, business, indust-
rial, commercial or professional secret or
trade process or information the disclosure
of which would be contrary to public po-
licy.
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ARTICLE 27

Diplomatic and Consular Activities.

Nothing in this Agreement shall alien the fiscal
privileges of diplomats or cinsular officials under the
genetal mles of international law or under the pro-
visions of special agreements.

ARTICLE 28

i n try into Force

Each of tli" Contra< ting States shall no'ify to the
other completion of the procedures required by its
law for the bringing into force of this Agreement.
This Agreement shall enter into force on the dale of
the later of these notifications and shall thereupon
have effect :

(a) in India, in respect of income arising in any
previous year beginning or or after the first
day of April next following the calendar
ycai in which the later of the notifications
is given;

(I)) in Indonesia, in re.sjiect of. income arising
in any year of income beginning on or after
the first day of January next following the
calendar year in which the later of the no-
tifications is given.

ARTICLE 29

Termination

This Agreement shall remain in lorrts indefinitely
but eithei ot the Contracting States may, _>n or before
tile thirticntli ot |unc in any c:dend,u year beginning
after the e q u a t i o n of a period ot five years horn the
date of its entry into force, gi\e the other Contacting
State through diplomatic channals, written notice of
termination and, in such event, this Agreement .shall
cease to have of rflect :

(a) in India, in respect ot income arising in any
previous year beginning on oi aUrr the 1st
da) ot Apiil next lolUmincr the calendar
year in whith the notice is given:

(b) in Indonesia, in lespeU oi inioiin.1 unsing
in .my yeai ot income beginning on or after
ths 1st da\ ol j.muaiv next following the
calendar year in which the notice of termi-

nation is given.

IN Wl'INIvSS WHEREOF the undersigned, being
duly authorised thereto, have signed the present \g-
reement.

299 GI/88 -4

DONE in duplicate at Jakaita this Seventh day of
August one thousand nine hundred and eighty seven
in Hindi, Bahasa Indonesia and English languages,
all tsxts being equally authentic. In the case of di-
vergence of interpretation, the English text shall
prevail.

For the Government of
the Repuplic of India

Sd|-

(VINOD C. KHANNA)

Ambassador of India

For tile Government of
the Republic of Indonesia

sd|-

(RUSLI NOOR)

Director General for Foreign
Economic Relmfostft

Protocol

The Government of the Republic of India and the
Government of the Republic of Indonssia, having
entered into an Agreement for the avoidcrice of dou-
ble taxation and prevention of fiscal evasion with res-
pect to taxes on income, have agreed, at the time of
signing the said Agreement, on the following piovi-
sions which shall constitute an integral part theic'f :

1. For purpose of article 7 where a r im/anv which
is a resident oi a Coninutiug State h;>. a pei nai'ent
establishment in the other Contracting State, tne ; ro-
fits attributable to the permanent sstablisbmcnt may
be subjected to an additional tax in that other State
in .accordant e with its law, but the additional tax
so ihaigcd shall not exceed ]0% of ihe amount of
such piofits aftci deducting theiefiom income tax and
othsi taxes on income- imposed theieon in that other
Conlrai ting Stale.

2. The piovisions of paragraph 1 shall not affect
the provisions contained in ,LII> pjoduflion sharing
contracts and contracts of work (or any other smilar
contracts) iel.ilmg to oil and gas sector or other
mining .sector negotiated and concluded by the Gov-
ernment of Indonesia, its instrumentality, its
relevant stale oil and gas company oi any other
entitv thereof before the first da\ of January
11)8-1, with d nelson who is resident of India.

.'>. Ihe* |>io\ isiuns of paiajjraph 2 oi article II
shall also apply to interest arising to a branch vt
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a resident ol a Contracting Stale in .my lhhd
Country.

4 Notwithstanding tlic pio\is>ions ol .niiilc 24,
the provisions ot this Agreement shall not be cons-
trued to restrict in any manner any exclusion, ex-
emption, deduction, credit, or othci allow into now
or hercaftei accorded :

(a) by the laws of one ot the Contiacting States
in the determination of the tax imposed by
that Contracting State, or

(b) by any other spsnal anangement on la\u-
tion in connection with the economic or
technical cooperation between the two Con-
tracting State.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undeisu>'icd, dul\
authorised thereto, have signed this Piotoml.

UONL in duplicate at JAkAR I V this Vventh
day of August one thousand nine hundred and eighty
leven in Hindi, Bahasa Indonesia and Fnglis'i

languages, all texts being i'iju.ill\ .mthtnlu In the
case of divergence of interpolation the English text
shall prevail

For the Government oL
the Republic of India

Sdj

(VINOD C. KHANNA) Foi ilic Owui imcn tu t

Ambass.idoi of India the Republic of lndonosii

sd-

(RUM,I NOOK)

Director Geneial ol Fmcign
Economic Relation-,
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